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This policy profile on education in Brazil is part of the Education Policy Outlook series, which presents comparative analysis of education policies and reforms across OECD countries. Building on the OECD’s substantial comparative and sectoral policy knowledge base, the series offers a comparative outlook on education policy. This country policy profile is an update of the first policy profile of Brazil (2015[1]) and provides: analysis of the educational context, strengths, challenges and policies; analysis of international trends; and insight into policies and reforms on selected topics in Brazil and other education systems. It is an opportunity to take stock of progress and where the education system stands today from the perspective of the OECD through synthetic, evidence-based and comparable analysis. This country policy profile has been prepared in two versions. Both offer an analysis of current strengths, challenges and policy priorities for Brazil, each with a respective focus on:

1. **national and subnational policies**, to analyse the evolution of ongoing and emerging related policy efforts in Brazil, including education responses to the COVID-19 pandemic.

2. **international policies** that may serve as possible inspiration to federal and subnational policy makers as they work to strengthen Brazil’s education system.

Drawing on desk-based research of national and international evidence, as well as exploratory interviews with education policy stakeholders from across the system, these reports speak directly to Brazilian policy makers and implementation actors.

Designed for policy makers, analysts and practitioners who seek information and analysis of education policy that takes into account the importance of national context, the country policy profiles offer constructive analysis of education policy in a comparative format. Each profile reviews the current context and situation of a country’s education system and examines its challenges and policy responses, according to six policy levers that support improvement:

- Students: How to raise outcomes for all in terms of 1) equity and quality and 2) preparing students for the future;
- Institutions: How to raise quality through 3) school improvement and 4) evaluation and assessment; and
- System: How the system is organised to deliver education policy in terms of 5) governance and 6) funding.

Country policy profiles also contain spotlight boxes on selected policy issues relating to the Education Policy Outlook’s work on resilience and responsiveness, and which have particular relevance in the context of recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. These aim to draw attention to specific policies that are promising or showing positive results and may be relevant for other countries.

In addition to the country-specific profiles, the Education Policy Outlook series includes a recurring publication offering comparative analysis of policy priorities, trends and evidence of progress or impact. Based on this analysis, as well as ongoing collaboration with over 40 education systems, the Education Policy Outlook began work to develop a Framework for Responsiveness and Resilience in education policy, to be launched in November 2021. As part of this work, Lessons for Education from COVID-19: A Policy Maker’s Handbook for More Resilient Systems (2020[9]) was published to support countries in the context of an ongoing pandemic.
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In Brief

Figure 1. Trends in key educational outcomes

Since first participation in PISA, Brazil has maintained student performance in reading, with an average score of 413 points in 2018, compared to an OECD average of 487. This is positive, given that the PISA 2018 sample covered 65% of 15-year-olds in Brazil, up from 53% in 2000. In 2018, 67% of 25-34 year-olds in Brazil had at least upper secondary education, and 21% had a tertiary qualification, compared to OECD averages of 85% and 45% in 2019. However, growth in upper secondary attainment between 2009 and 2019 exceeded the OECD average growth, with that of tertiary equalling it.

Students

- Brazil continues a long period of growth in educational participation and attainment since 2000, with more recent progress in participation in early childhood education and care (ECCE) and higher education. For the latter, this has also benefitted disadvantaged students. In PISA, Brazil has also maintained performance in reading, with some improvements in mathematics and science while considerably increasing the number of students covered by the test.
- Several system-level practices have the potential to address ongoing equity challenges as students move through the system, including the extended duration of compulsory education and recent efforts to increase the flexibility of student pathways. The new National Common Curricular Base (Base Nacional Comum Curricular, BNCC, 2017/18) is also crucial in supporting equity through establishing universal minimum learning requirements regardless of background.

Institutions

- In Brazil, students view their teachers positively and perceive them to be enthusiastic; according to evidence from PISA, this is strongly related to higher student outcomes at school level in Brazil.
- Within a context of expansion of schooling, Brazil’s teachers are qualified to a higher level than eight years ago, with most now holding a tertiary qualification. Recent initiatives aim to raise quality further, establishing national guidelines for initial teacher education (ITE), continuous professional development (CPD) and, currently under development, school leaders.
- Brazil has a well-renowned programme of system evaluation of student outcomes, which feeds into school improvement plans. Emerging national and subnational practices aim to strengthen evaluation in ECCE and vocational education and training (VET), and, in some cases, enhance improvement-focused career progression for teachers.

System

- Brazil’s education system has a highly decentralised governance structure across the federal government, 26 states and 1 federal district, and 5 570 municipalities.
- In this context, collaboration and consultation are key: Brazil has several formal spaces for stakeholder engagement and there are promising emergent or small-scale initiatives for horizontal collaboration at federal and subnational level.
- A relatively high share of national wealth is dedicated to education. School funding is largely decentralised, but a commitment to redistributive mechanisms goes some way to reducing the inequalities this creates.
Selected indicators and key policy issues

**Figure 2. Equity and quality**

**Diagram:**
- **Difference in reading performance by student characteristics, 2018** (PISA)
- **Share of low and high performers in reading, 2009-18 (PISA)**

**Key policy issues**

**Raising outcomes for all while addressing the inequities facing many.** Multidimensional inequities related to parental education, geography and ethnicity, as well as socio-economic background, mean that universal approaches alone will not be enough. Brazil must implement holistic, individually responsive efforts for the most vulnerable. Brazil must also improve the quality of compulsory education: half of students in Brazil did not achieve minimum proficiency (PISA Level 2) in reading in 2018, while only 1.4% were high achievers (Level 5 or above), compared to OECD averages of 23% and 8.8%.

**Figure 3. Preparing students for the future**

**Diagram:**
- **Transitions from education to work among 18-24-year-olds, 2019** (EAG)
- **Upper secondary graduation rates, 2018** (EAG)

**Tackling low completion rates across the system.** To reduce inefficiencies and realise the high returns that education in Brazil promises, raising completion rates and reducing drop-out is crucial. To this end, ensuring career guidance and support is available from a young age can help students make informed decisions about their future. Strengthening the alignment of skills supply and demand through nationwide and regional skills analysis and anticipation could also help improve student transitions into the labour market.

**Figure 4. School improvement**

**Diagram:**
- **Students’ perceptions of their learning environment, 2018 (PISA)**
- **Share of principals reporting supports for teachers to embed ICT, 2018 (TALIS)**

**Empowering educators to drive improvement at institution level.** This means enhancing school leaders’ and teachers’ professional skills, but also ensuring conducive working conditions, adequate decision-making powers at school level and improvement-focused accountability measures. Educators and other school-level actors should also be supported to better nurture more positive learning contexts for students to ensure that they do not miss out on valuable learning time.
**Figure 5. Evaluation and assessment**

- Share of students whose principals reported the following uses of student assessments, 2018 (PISA)
- Share of teachers whose principals report the following occurs after formal appraisal, 2018 (TALIS)

**Key policy issues**

Aligning student assessment at system and classroom level with large-scale reforms and short-term priorities. Brazil has undertaken wide efforts to strengthen evaluation infrastructure at school and tertiary levels. At institutional level, educators need support to engage more actively with monitoring and evaluation data for school and professional improvement, as well as student formative assessment that drives classroom learning.

**Enhancing policy processes to facilitate the implementation of recent ambitious reforms.** Brazil is highly decentralised across federal government, states and municipalities. This makes it all the more necessary for Brazil to work on enhancing coherence and alignment across actors, as well as promoting vertical and horizontal collaboration structures that effectively support quality improvement. Quality assurance in distance education also matters.

**Figure 6. Governance**

- Share of principals reporting that their school has the following level of autonomy according to task, 2018 (TALIS)

**Figure 7. Funding**

- Public expenditure on education as a share of total government expenditure, 2017 (EAG)
- Differences in principals’ reports of resource shortages by school characteristics, 2018 (PISA)

**Notes:** “Min”/“Max” refer to OECD countries with the lowest/highest values; [*] Score point difference after accounting for students’ socio-economic status and language spoken at home; 1. Statistically significant values are shown in darker shades; 2. For Brazil, latest available data are from 2018.

The Brazilian education system's response to the COVID-19 pandemic

On 11 March 2020, the World Health Organisation declared the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak a global pandemic. Education systems across the world felt the force of the crisis as confinement measures triggered widespread closures of education institutions. In Brazil, although responses have varied according to state or municipality, schools and higher education institutions (HEIs) generally closed from March 2020; as of April 2021, some were gradually reopening. In light of the work of the Education Policy Outlook in 2020 and 2021 in the context of this pandemic, this page offers insight into system responses across six key areas:

1. **Ensuring continued access to learning and smooth educational pathways**: In collaboration with MEC and in consultation with subnational actors, the National Council of Education (NCE) approved guidelines for distance education and recommendations about increasing flexibility in school calendars and curricular prioritisation. MEC, in partnership with subnational actors, released a guide for school reopening, including organisational, pedagogical and sanitary advice. Distance education in VET and adult learning was expanded through the New Pathways programme (see "Preparing Students for the Future"). For VET and higher education, the NCE recommended that practical training and assessments be carried out at a distance and the scope of national and subnational standardised assessments in general education be reduced. The National Examination of Upper Secondary Education was maintained but delayed with very high abstention rates. At subnational levels, most states and municipalities developed strategies to ensure pedagogical continuity. São Paulo's Education Media Centre produced and broadcast educational content via television, the internet and a mobile application with free access and data.

2. **Understanding and strengthening the internal world of the student**: Brazil successfully adapted the National School Feeding Programme, which assists all students in public schools. Federal government increased the Programme’s budget and authorised all municipalities and states to utilise funds to distribute food kits directly to families. Guidelines to support these actions were also published. Different approaches were implemented. In Goiás, for example, a meal kit distribution programme aimed to mitigate school dropout: food deliveries were dependent on proof of class attendance and assignment completion. This helped reduce absence rates by 80%.

3. **Providing targeted support and interventions for quality learning**: The NCE emphasised the importance of targeted supports, including adapting distance education resources for students with specific needs. MEC announced a programme to ensure access to mobile technologies for disadvantaged tertiary students without internet in the home, either through data top-ups or free packages. As a subnational example, Goiás’ Electronic Equipment Reconditioning Programme donated refurbished computers and devices to schools and organisations for students without an internet connection.

4. **Optimising wider engagement and collaboration beyond education institutions**: MEC established an Emergency Committee with representatives from relevant federal bodies (see "Governance") and the subnational networks. Through the National Literacy Policy (see "Equity and Quality"), MEC supported families with young children through publishing guidance and pedagogical resources online, a literacy learning platform (GraphoGame) for 4-9 year-olds, and making courses for literacy teachers available to the general public. In Maranhão, state authorities collaborated with a non-profit organisation, ECEC settings and municipal social assistance departments to distribute video, photo and audio content to families.

5. **Empower education staff to lead richer learning processes across environments**: Previously established platforms and training providers (see Spotlight 3), as well as new initiatives under the National Literacy Policy and New Pathways, helped deliver a wide range of distance training to teachers and VET trainers across the country.

6. **Collecting, disseminating and improving the use of information about students**: MEC launched a platform to monitor the evolution of the pandemic in federal institutions at tertiary level and in basic education. Some subnational authorities developed similar platforms. Santa Catarina’s Programme for Decentralisation and Regionalisation of Actions to Combat COVID-19, provided a set of digital data analysis tools to support decision making at the municipal level; this included a colour-coded map of municipalities with instructions for schools based on level of health risk. São Paulo has been the first state to assess learning losses during the pandemic, administering standardised student assessments in Portuguese and Mathematics to a representative sample of students in the final years of primary, lower and upper secondary education. All groups showed losses, but these were particularly dramatic for the youngest and in mathematics.

**Strengthening adaptability and resilience in the context of COVID-19**

As Brazil works to balance short-term responsiveness with ongoing strategic aims, priorities emerge. These refer to striving for a more coherent response through a national strategy for learning recovery; supporting educators to develop new skills and knowledge to capitalise on new priorities and means of delivery; and addressing learning gaps with urgency to minimise disruption to students’ educational journeys. Examples from international responses to the pandemic can help provide insight into possible ways forward [Read More].
Spotlight 1. Highlights of previous OECD reviews and recommendations for Brazil

**Main national policies and practices included in this country policy profile**

- National Literacy Policy (Política Nacional de Alfabetização, 2019); Time to Learn (Tempo de Aprender, 2020); Tell Me (Conta Pra Mim, 2020)
- National Pact for Literacy at the Right Age (Pacto Nacional pela Alfabetização na Idade Certa, 2012-18)
- National Programme for Restructuring and Acquisition of Equipment for the Public School Network for ECEC (Proinfância, 2007); Kind Brazil (Brasil Carinhoso, 2012)
- National Plan for Early Childhood (Plano Nacional pela Primeira Infância, 2010-20, extended to 2030)
- Full-Time Upper Secondary programme (Ensino Médio Tempo Integral, EMTI, 2016); Full-Time Education ( Educação Integral, 2008) in Pernambuco
- School Active Search Strategy (Busca Ativa Escolar, 2017)
- New Pathways (Novos Caminhos, 2019)
- National Catalogue of Technical Courses update (Catálogo Nacional de Cursos Técnicos, CNCT, 2020)
- New National Curriculum Guidelines for VET (Diretrizes Curriculares Nacionais Gerais para a Educação Profissional e Tecnológica, 2021)
- Quota Law (Lei de Cotas, 2012)
- Upper Secondary Reform (Novo Ensino Médio, NEM, 2017)
- Support Programme for NEM (Programa de Apoio ao Novo Ensino Médio, ProNem, 2018)
- National Textbook Programme (Programa Nacional do Livro Didático, PNLD, 1985)

**Key challenges identified and recommendations previously provided by the OECD**

### STUDENTS

- **Key challenges identified [2014, 2015, 2018a, 2020a, 2020b]:** The OECD has previously identified considerable disparities in education access and outcomes in Brazil across all levels, primarily due to students’ socio-economic status and geographic location. The OECD has also noted that Brazil faces high rates of secondary school drop-out, which reflect a low level of core social and cognitive skills. The ongoing challenge of ensuring that all youth leave education with the skills required in the labour market had also been identified. Connected to this, the OECD reported challenges related to ensuring rigorous and systematic skills assessment and anticipation, measures for recognising prior learning and reducing the heterogeneity of training provision. Finally, the OECD noted that Brazil has faced high levels of unemployment for those age 18-24.

### Summary of previous OECD recommendations: For ECEC, the OECD previously recommended that Brazil continue expanding access, prioritising disadvantaged families and regions. For older students, the OECD proposed increasing access to full-day schooling and making school more engaging and relevant by increasing subject choice. The OECD also recommended ensuring the early detection of students at risk of dropping out and providing individual, tailored support. Further recommendations have included strengthening links between schools and the labour market through expanding VET programmes and access to work-based learning, and enhancing employment services for young people. The OECD has also proposed better aligning training supply and university curricula with labour market demand using skill anticipation assessments and multi-stakeholder dialogue at local level, as well as facilitating formal and transparent certification of tertiary education and vocational training, particularly in online provision, and ensuring training subsidies adapt to the specific needs and context of the student and the local area. Finally, the OECD previously suggested that Brazil create a one-stop shop for youth to obtain information and advice about programmes and services available to them.

### INSTITUTIONS

- **Key challenges identified [2014, 2017, 2018a, 2018b, 2020a, 2020b]:** The OECD has previously identified challenges related to teacher quality, noting that recruits generally have low skill levels relative to other tertiary graduates in Brazil and that wages are comparatively low. Furthermore, the OECD noted that levels of on-the-job support and training are very heterogeneous across the country. At the same time, the OECD highlighted that school management is often low quality, partly as a result of political appointment practices. In higher education, the OECD identified challenges related to the design and implementation of national standardised assessments, as well as a need for greater transparency and rigour in institutional accreditation processes. In relation to student and adult VET, the OECD highlighted wide variation in training quality.

### Summary of previous OECD recommendations: The OECD has previously recommended that Brazil improve the quality of education through ensuring that teaching is perceived as a rewarding and high-status career attracting the most qualified graduates, including...
through enhancing remuneration, training and performance incentives. The OECD also suggested rewarding high-performing schools and better supporting low-performing schools to improve. More recently, the OECD suggested standardising curricula for teacher education to include more practical experience and introducing regular evaluation and support for novice teachers. It also recommended introducing temporary bonuses for qualified teachers to teach in difficult schools and better allocating teachers to schools according to skill needs across school types. For higher education, the OECD recommended improving the reliability and accessibility of information on higher education institutions’ accreditation and outcomes. The OECD also recommended that Brazil improve higher education quality assurance by increasing the weight of outputs and outcomes in the institutional evaluation process and gathering feedback from a wider range of stakeholders. The OECD also proposed the introduction of systematic evaluations and certifications of vocational training programmes. In the area of digital education policy specifically, the OECD recommended more regular monitoring and evaluation based on pre-defined targets and indicators, and promoting information sharing on impactful initiatives.

**SYSTEM**

**Key challenges identified [2014, 2015, 2018b, 2020b]:** The OECD previously noted the size and complex structure of education governance in Brazil as challenges to policy coherence, impact and implementation. In addition, a highly decentralised system together with large economic disparities has led to high variation in quality and outcomes. New national standards aim to address this, and the OECD has emphasised the need for federal and state governments to take the lead in co-ordinating implementation, noting that this has typically been weak leading to high spending inefficiencies, largely in secondary education. The OECD also noted that a disproportionate amount of spending goes to public tertiary provision.

**Summary of previous OECD recommendations:** The OECD previously recommended that Brazil review education funding, prioritising equity and cost-efficiency to increase focus on improving outcomes. In 2014, the OECD proposed increasing basic education spending through a higher Fundeb budget and gradually raising the share of national wealth spent on education towards the OECD average. More recently, in higher education, the OECD suggested that Brazil create an independent quality assurance agency, examining how this might support state and municipal systems. In relation to vocational and adult training, the OECD recommended that Brazil scale up resources for related policies, in particular for low-skilled, unemployed and informal workers, linking subsidies to outcomes. Finally, the OECD advised Brazil to introduce nationwide learning standards and curricula to improve adult basic education.

**Note:** The information on key challenges and recommendations in this Spotlight draws from a desk-based compilation from previous OECD publications (subject to country participation). The Spotlight is intended for exploratory purposes to promote policy dialogue, and should not be considered an evaluation of the country’s progress on these recommendations. Causality should not be inferred either: while some actions taken by a country could correspond to previous OECD recommendations, the OECD acknowledges the value of internal and other external dynamics to promote change in education systems.

EQUITY AND QUALITY: BRAZIL HAS INCREASED PARTICIPATION IN EDUCATION, BUT MULTIDIMENSIONAL INEQUITIES PERSIST

Strengthening student performance for all emerged as a common policy priority across several OECD countries from 2014, with a particular focus on raising achievement among low performers (2018[3]). Analysis shows this is both a key challenge and a priority for Brazil. From 2000-18, Brazil expanded educational participation considerably while successfully maintaining stable reading performance and increasing mathematics performance in PISA by an average of 4.6 points every three years. In science, Brazil reduced the share of low performers by 5.6 percentage points from 2006. Efforts to enhance performance must continue, however, as important challenges remain. In PISA 2018, 15-year-olds in Brazil performed well below the OECD average in reading (see Figure 1), mathematics (384 compared to 489) and science (404 compared to 489). In each, Brazil had a higher share of low achievers than many OECD countries: 23% of students achieved at least minimum proficiency (PISA Level 2) in reading, mathematics and science, compared to an OECD average of 64% (see Figure 2). National data indicate that the share of students reaching grade-related minimum proficiency falls during upper secondary education, particularly in mathematics (2020[17]).

Early childhood education and care (ECEC) policies can increase the equity of education systems and raising access and quality were priorities for many education systems from 2008-17 (2018[3]). In Brazil, pre-school education (educação infantil - pré-escola), a two-year programme, generally begins at age four. Prior to this, children can attend daycare (educação infantil – crèche). Brazil has been working to increase ECEC enrolment, extending compulsory education to begin at 4 years old in 2009. By 2018, participation in pre-school was above the OECD average, at 90% of 4-year-olds and 100% of 5-year-olds. However, for younger children, participation is lower: in 2018, only 65% of 3-year-olds were enrolled in ECEC, compared to an average of 78%. At the current rate of progress, Brazil will not meet the National Education Plan (Plano Nacional de Educação, PNE) goal of 50% enrolment for 0-3 year-olds by 2024 (2020[18]). The 25 percentage point gap in participation rates between the lowest and highest socio-economic quintiles is a particular concern (2020[18]). PISA 2018 data indicate that in Brazil, as in other countries, ECEC can have an impact on later educational performance when children attend for two years. However, this impact was not as positive in Brazil as on average across the OECD. Alongside expanding participation, Brazil must therefore ensure quality.

According to OECD evidence, some system-level policies can favour equitable outcomes, such as a longer period of compulsory education, delayed tracking and limited ability grouping. Compulsory education in Brazil is from age 4 to 17, slightly longer than most OECD countries. Students are first tracked into different pathways at age 15, one year before the OECD’s most common age. Grade repetition appears to be a relatively frequent practice in Brazil: in 2018, 34% of 15-year-olds reported having repeated a grade, compared to 11% on average, with considerably higher rates among disadvantaged students. Evidence suggests that key transition years (Years 3 and 6, and Grade 1) have the highest concentration of repeaters (2018[22]). However, in Brazil, as in other countries, grade repetition does not lead to higher outcomes; in Brazil it also contributes to a high rate of age-grade distortion which can exacerbate drop-out rates (2018[22]). Among many education systems across the OECD, preventing grade repetition was identified as an emerging policy priority in 2018 as its costliness and inefficiency are increasingly recognised (2018[3]). Brazil also experiences informal school segregation with an above-average isolation index for high-achieving students (0.30 compared to 0.21) and the socio-economically advantaged (0.33 compared to 0.19), despite only a small share of schools using academic selection. Private schools may contribute to this: advantaged students are more likely to attend private school, where, even after accounting for socio-economic status, students scored 37 points higher in reading in PISA 2018. There is evidence that the COVID-19 pandemic may have reduced participation in private schooling (2021[21]). Nevertheless the quality of public schools in Brazil must increase to mitigate the inequities resulting from the existence of socially-exclusive private schools.

Brazilian education faces multidimensional equity concerns requiring holistic responses that consider long-standing socio-economic, geographic and ethnic disadvantage. Socio-economic disadvantage is a key driver of low performance in Brazil, explaining 14% of the variance in reading scores in PISA 2018 compared to 12% on average across the OECD. Advantaged students outperformed their disadvantaged peers by 97 points in reading in Brazil, compared to an average gap of 89 points. Intergenerational trends in Brazil also show that two-thirds of children of parents without basic education do not attain it themselves (2020[18]). Geography plays a role: in the more rural North and Midwest, ECEC enrolment was well below the national average in 2018 (2019[24]) while across many PNE goals, the North and Northeast lag in education coverage and quality (2020[18]). Black and mixed children generally form the majority of those in poverty and are more prone to an accumulation of social and educational deprivations (2018[22]).

Prolonged school closures during COVID-19 are likely to have exacerbated these inequities: around 30% of disadvantaged students in Brazil, as well as those in rural schools, reported having access to a computer at home for school work in 2018, compared to nearly 90% for advantaged students or those in private schools. Across the OECD, policy work to address inequities has typically focused on prioritising specific groups for targeted supports or resources (2018[3]). While this remains important, there is also growing international momentum for individually responsive efforts and holistic approaches that consider the multiple vulnerabilities interacting to diminish opportunities and outcomes for some children (2020[23]). In Brazil, both approaches will be critical in the COVID-19 recovery and beyond.
Where does Brazil stand on education equity and quality?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key strengths</th>
<th>Key challenges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brazil has greatly expanded participation in education, particularly in ECEC, while maintaining, and in some cases improving, performance.</td>
<td>Increasing the share of students achieving minimum proficiency in the core PISA disciplines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The long duration of compulsory education may foster greater equity as younger students move through the system.</td>
<td>Enhancing the quality of ECEC and equity of access to increase the positive impact on future outcomes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Analysing the intersectionality of inequities to design supports for those with multiple vulnerabilities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Building on policy efforts in Brazil to move forward

By defining the skills that all students should acquire regardless of background or school, Brazil’s National Common Curricular Base (Base Nacional Comum Curricular, BNCC, 2017/18) is a crucial step in promoting equity and quality. Ensuring successful implementation despite the challenges posed by the pandemic must now be a priority (see Spotlight 4).

The National Literacy Policy (Política Nacional de Alfabetização, PNA) (2019[32]) aims to raise literacy skills for all, focusing on the youngest. Several initiatives support implementation. Time to Learn (2020[30]) (Tempo de Aprender) works to raise the quality of literacy teaching and learning across four pillars: professional development; pedagogical supports; literacy assessments; and valuing literacy professionals, through performance-related financial rewards. Implementation of the latter has been delayed due to school closures in 2020. Currently, over 80% of municipalities have joined the programme. Tell me (2020[30]) (Conta Pra Mim) aims to strengthen home-based literacy learning with online materials and targeted in-person training for families. MEC is also partnering with the Ministry of Citizenship’s Happy Childhood initiative (Criança Feliz) to offer home visits for child development (2020[30]). Brazil’s engagement with families and relevant community actors aligns with international policy trends to reduce low performance in core subjects (2018[31]). As evidenced internationally during the COVID-19 pandemic, such partnerships are also critical in enhancing resilience and responsiveness by ensuring continuity of support in unstable contexts (forthcoming[32]). At the same time, as some planned measures within the PNA may divert from previous initiatives, alignment efforts will be important to reduce disruption (2020[30]) [Read More]. Implementation should also learn from the challenges faced by the PNA’s predecessor the National Pact for Literacy at the Right Age (Pacto Nacional pela Alfabetização na Idade Certa, 2012-18) (2019[32]), by ensuring that training adequately connects theory with practice and that subnational authorities and educators can adapt initiatives to their contexts.

The National Programme for Restructuring and Acquisition of Equipment for the Public School Network for ECEC (Proinfância, 2007) and Kind Brazil (Brasil Carinhoso, 2012) supported the expansion of ECEC. While Proinfância provided infrastructural assistance to municipalities, standardising construction to enhance efficiency, Kind Brazil took a holistic view of child development, funding municipal-level income-, health- and food-related measures for the most disadvantaged families. Proinfância has benefitted areas with low provision, but there are some non-completed projects (2019[32]) and calls to strengthen technical support for pedagogical aspects (2017[31]). Kind Brazil, now discontinued, helped lift 8.1 million children out of extreme poverty by 2014 (2016[31]). More recent efforts have the potential to build on the holistic approach by promoting inter-sectoral action (see “Governance”). To enhance quality, in 2020, Brazil updated and extended the National Plan for Early Childhood (Plano Nacional pela Primeira Infância, 2010) to 2030 (2020[32]). The plan defines 26 guiding principles for early education, including the integration of education and care, a focus on play, and collaboration with families. Planned actions include improving Proinfância, enhancing staff skills and careers, embedding the BNCC, and strengthening monitoring. Translating this into action at municipal level is now the challenge. Internationally, policies aiming to enhance ECEC quality have focused on modifying or clarifying what and how children are expected to learn. The BNCC can support this. MEC’s recent commitment to monitor and evaluate BNCC implementation (see Spotlight 4) will be thus a useful source of evidence to inform a clear implementation strategy for the National Plan.

The Full-Time Upper Secondary programme (Ensino Médio Tempo Integral, EMTI, 2016), provides federal funding to support states to move from an average school day of four hours to seven. Funding covers operational and pedagogical activities and resources. By 2019, expansion of full-time schooling was fastest at upper secondary level, but, at 13.9%, the share of public schools offering full-time upper secondary education was well below the PNE goal of 50% by 2024 (2020[30]). EMTI was inspired by Pernambuco’s Full-Time Education policy (Educação Integral, 2008), credited with dramatically improving outcomes and enhancing efficiency by reducing age-grade distortion (2020[32]). EMTI could thus benefit from replicating some of the identified success factors of this policy, including continuity over multiple government mandates and evidence-informed adjustment (2020[32]). In 2021, MEC released new guidelines for EMTI (2019[32]) lowering some of the pre-requisites and implementation benchmarks. While this will help expand the number of participating schools, Brazil must ensure changes do not lower the quality of outcomes.
The capacity of a country to effectively develop skills and labour market perspectives can play an important role in the educational decisions of the population. In 2018, 14% of 25-64 year-olds in Brazil had not completed primary education, and 47% had not completed upper secondary, compared to OECD averages of 2% and 22% in 2019. This is changing in Brazil: the share of 25-34 year-olds with less than upper secondary education in 2018 was half that of 55-64 year-olds. Educational attainment is increasingly influential in Brazil: those without upper secondary education, for example, were more vulnerable to declining employment rates from 2015. In 2018, 31% of 18-24 year-olds in Brazil were not employed nor in education or training (NEET), more than twice the OECD average of 14% in 2019 (see Figure 3). The COVID-19 pandemic is likely to exacerbate this: Brazil’s overall unemployment is projected to grow from 12% in 2019 to 15% in 2022 (2020[15]). Such challenges are not unique to Brazil; from 2008-17, many education systems identified improving transitions to work and reducing NEET rates as policy priorities (2018[3]).

Upper secondary education (ensino médio) is compulsory in Brazil and takes place in either general or technical institutions, usually over three years. Upon completion, students receive a diploma enabling access to higher education. Despite growing student participation and attainment at this level, performance is often low (see “Equity and Quality”) and drop-out rates are high. In 2018, only 53% of students graduated after 3 years (theoretical duration), increasing to just 61% after 5 years, by which point most of those who had not completed the programme were no longer enrolled. Drop-out rates among students in the lowest income quintile are eight times higher than for those in the highest (2020[18]). Reducing early school leaving was identified as a policy priority for several OECD education systems from 2008-17 (2018[3]); by enhancing flexibility and transparency around what students are able to learn in upper secondary, current reforms in Brazil align with some common international responses (see Spotlight 2).

Vocational education and training (VET) can ease entry into the labour market, yet many VET programmes across the OECD make insufficient use of workplace training. VET has been an area of policy focus for many education systems, with increasing attractiveness and employer engagement as commonly identified priorities (2018[3]). In Brazil, upper secondary VET (Educação Profissional e Técnica) can be integrated (general and technical courses at the same institution), concomitant (separate institutions) or, most commonly, sequential (on completion of general education). In PISA 2018, VET students in Brazil outperformed their peers in general programmes by 39 score points in reading, after accounting for socio-economic status, reversing the OECD trend. Research suggests that Brazil’s model, which combines general and technical curricula, strengthens learning through greater focus on application (2020[36]); however, the use of admissions tests for many VET schools is also a contributing factor. VET enrolment in Brazil is low, though: only 11% of upper secondary students in 2018 were in vocational programmes, well below the OECD average of 42% and the PNE target of 25% by 2024. Completion rates are also low: in 2018, only 58% of upper secondary VET students had graduated by 2 years after the theoretical duration (see Figure 3). Current reforms target the integrated model, which has lower drop-out rates, and aim to increase participation (2018[38]) (see Spotlight 2).

Ensuring equal access to higher education and improving quality, already identified as common policy priorities across many OECD countries (2018[39]), are also relevant for Brazil. Higher education mostly takes place in universities in Brazil, but also in federal institutes, university centres or colleges. Most students are enrolled in 4-5 year Bachelor’s programmes but postgraduate qualifications, including professional Master’s, are increasingly popular. Entry is typically based on students’ results in the optional National Examination of Upper Secondary (Exame Nacional do Ensino Médio, ENEM), although alternative or additional criteria may apply. Entry to public HEIs, which do not charge tuition fees and are often higher performing, is more competitive. As such, educational inequalities that accumulate across compulsory schooling can negatively impact access to quality, affordable tertiary education. Yet growth in tertiary attainment has benefited disadvantaged and non-white students too (see “Recent policies and practices”). It also produces high returns: in 2018, tertiary-educated 25-34 year-olds were employed at a rate 11 percentage points higher than their peers with upper secondary attainment, with a wage premium of 144%, compared to OECD averages of 9 percentage points and 54%. Perhaps as a result, in PISA 2018, 75% of Brazil’s 15-year-olds reported expecting to complete higher education, including 68% of those without minimum proficiency in core PISA subjects. This mismatch may ultimately contribute to high non-completion rates: only one-third of Bachelor’s students in Brazil graduated within the theoretical duration in 2017. Timely career guidance can help students recognise the benefits of education and develop realistic expectations but, in PISA 2018, around one-quarter of Brazil’s 15-year-olds attended schools without guidance. International evidence offers interesting approaches that could help Brazil strengthen career guidance and develop nationwide skills anticipation and graduate tracking systems (2020[18]) [Read More].

Adult education in Brazil is critical in addressing low attainment. Education for Youth and Adults (Educação de Jovens e Adultos, EJA) offers 6-month modules to people aged over 15 returning to formal education; short training courses (Cursos FIC) offer professional qualifications. The OECD noted that, despite relatively high enrolment, EJA is rarely tailored to adults’ needs, resulting in low completion (2020[18]) while FIC courses are very heterogeneous in quality and availability (2018[19]). High drop-out rates across the education system mean that individual and societal investments do not consistently result in expected economic and social returns, inhibiting efficiency and resilience.
Where does Brazil stand on preparing students for the future?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key strengths</th>
<th>Key challenges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Labour market and financial returns to education are high.</td>
<td>- Reducing drop-out and non-completion rates across different programmes and education levels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Participation and attainment levels in vocational and general education are growing, including for disadvantaged students at tertiary level.</td>
<td>- Increasing participation and quality across the VET offer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Strengthening the alignment of skills supply and demand through tailored, evidence-based provision and guidance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Policy efforts in Brazil to move forward

In response to persistently high numbers of out-of-school children, the School Active Search strategy (Busca Ativa Escolar) (201711) relies on municipal-level inter-sectoral collaboration, with state support, to identify, enrol and monitor disengaged students through a free digital platform and phone application. Developed by UNICEF Brazil, in collaboration with national bodies of municipal directors for education, health and social assistance, it was piloted in 2015. From 2017, MEC funded a network of agents to support national implementation. By July 2020, over 3,160 municipalities had adopted the strategy, with over 60,000 students (re)enrolled (n.d.48). During COVID-19, guidelines were adapted and the platform continued to be a useful real-time tool to track students. It will also be important as schools reopen: international evidence suggests that school closures increase the chance of students disengaging from their learning and their peers (202013). A key strength of School Active Search is its facilitation of collaboration through digital tools. However, international experience shows that while tracking matters, early identification of at-risk students and relevant intervention, including individualised supports and orientation, can provide even higher payoff (201839) [Read More].

New Pathways (Novos Caminhos, 2019), MEC’s strategic agenda for VET (202011), appears to follow international trends in policy responses to VET-related priorities. New Pathways aims to enhance upper secondary, post-secondary and tertiary VET in line with labour market demand and technological innovation, and to increase enrolment by 80% by 2023. There are three key actions: 1) strengthen planning, management and governance through evidence-based decision making, regulation and consistency; 2) improve co-ordination with subnational actors, particularly to implement the upper secondary reform and expand the offer; 3) strengthen links between education, employment and local development by promoting innovation and entrepreneurialism. It is also taking advantage of digital learning both to strengthen teaching and training and expand the VET offer (see Spotlight 3). New Pathways aims to overcome some of the identified weaknesses of previous efforts in the sector, such as PRONATEC (2011), including high drop-out rates due to a lack of alignment with local labour market needs, and a focus on enrolment over quality (201839). Stronger monitoring and evaluation, regional skills anticipation and targeted resourcing are therefore key (202014).

As part of these efforts, Brazil updated the National Catalogue of Technical Courses (Catálogo Nacional de Cursos Técnicos), which provides all stakeholders with information about professional profiles, fields, and qualification, certification and pathway options, aiming to make the training offer more consistent and transparent. This is important: international policy experiences in VET indicate that raising awareness of new and enhanced opportunities is an ongoing challenge (201839). Updates began in 2018 with wide stakeholder engagement; by the end of 2020, a fully digital version was launched (202142). The OECD commended the engagement with the private sector (202019); however, previous recommendations to develop regional catalogues informed by tighter skills anticipation analyses have not yet been implemented (201813). MEC has analysed and mapped state demand for VET to inform federal subsidies. State-specific reports consider current course supply, future demand, and COVID-related challenges and opportunities. Other efforts to enhance VET quality include quality assurance measures (see “Evaluation and Assessment”) and new integrated National Curriculum Guidelines for VET (202142). These and other planned initiatives are promising; at the same time, the disparate and diverse nature of VET in Brazil, and the ongoing economic disruption of the COVID-19 pandemic, complicate implementation. Strong steering from federal government, as well as transparent monitoring and efforts to engage stakeholders are required. Federal and state actors could draw lessons from states with strong VET systems (see Spotlight 2).

Brazil’s Quota Law (Lei das Cotas, 2012) is an affirmative action policy reserving 50% of places in public universities for students from public schools, including 25% from families earning equal to or less than the minimum wage. The share of black, mixed, and indigenous students must also mirror broader society. From 2011-16, the share of black and mixed students enrolled rose from 11% to 30% (201944). Other related policy efforts aim to make private HEIs more affordable (see “Funding”). While quotas and financial supports have raised diversity and should be maintained, they do not tackle the root cause of inequity at this level. Competitive admissions for public HEIs favour advantaged students, often in private or higher-performing schools or able to afford private tutoring. Disadvantaged students are thus more likely to have to pay to attend private HEIs, which tend to have lower outcomes and prestige (see “Governance”). Therefore, policy efforts to enhance access to public tertiary must be complemented with efforts to enhance quality, particularly in the private sector. This is an identified policy trend across many OECD countries where such efforts have focused on tertiary education frameworks or strategies, labour market relevance and internationalisation (201839).
Spotlight 2. Increasing flexibility and relevance through upper secondary reform (2017)

In 2017, Brazil approved a major New Upper Secondary reform (Novo Ensino Médio, NEM) aiming to enhance quality and raise student engagement. In doing so, Brazil hopes to strengthen the relevance of upper secondary to labour market needs and student interests and increase completion rates. International policy trends in this area have focused on developing more engaging and relevant pathways, advancing student guidance and updating curricula. Brazil’s reform follows this direction with changes in three key areas:

- **Curricular flexibility**: At the heart of the reform is the introduction of the BNCC (see Spotlight 4). To modernise the course offer, previously seen as overloaded and examination-focused, NEM promotes flexible learning pathways, reducing the mandatory component from 13 to 3 subjects – Portuguese, mathematics and English. This and other areas of knowledge established by the BNCC must cover 60% of instruction time, up to 20% of which can occur online. For the remaining 40%, students choose from five pathways – languages and their technologies, mathematics and its technologies, natural sciences and their technologies, applied human and social sciences, and VET. At the school’s discretion, and according to availability, students may choose to study a full pathway, mandatory units from a selected pathway and supplementary units from one other, or units from multiple pathways.

- **Full-time schooling**: Through NEM, Brazil aims to universalise full-time schooling at this level, moving from, typically, 800 hours per year in 2018, to at least 1 000 hours in 2022 and eventually 1 400 hours. Efforts build on subnational and national initiatives already underway (see “Equity and Quality”).

- **Future relevance**: NEM encourages all schools to offer curricular units focused on developing students’ “life projects”. This includes supporting students to develop transversal skills to support employment, and offering education and careers guidance. Brazil aims to strengthen all students’ exposure to VET, too. All schools must offer at least one VET pathway; students in non-VET pathways may study VET modules. Brazil also aims to increase the quality of upper secondary VET through better balancing practical and academic learning, enhancing collaboration with the private sector and promoting intermediate qualifications.

Implementation of NEM is the responsibility of state administrations, but federal leadership is essential in guiding action and consistency. In 2018, MEC established the Support Programme for NEM (Programa de Apoio ao Novo Ensino Médio, ProNem) to offer technical and financial assistance to states for implementation planning, piloting and professional development for educators and school leaders. With MEC’s guidance, states were expected to elaborate implementation plans, identify and recruit pilot schools (2019), then proceed to full implementation (2020). The federal government has also committed to 10-year funding streams to schools implementing the reform, based annually on student numbers, through the Direct Money to Schools Programme (Programa Dinheiro Direto na Escola, PDDE). The World Bank provides further financial support, with a focus on equitable implementation. To oversee implementation, MEC established a monitoring committee with national and subnational representatives; states are expected to do the same.

By the end of 2020, all states had schools participating in pilot projects, with eight moving to full implementation from 2021; implementation plans for all but two states had been finalised. Through New Pathways (see “Preparing Students for the Future”), Brazil considerably expanded the training offer for VET teachers and trainers - taking advantage of digital training solutions (see Spotlight 3) - held a webinar series for state actors to discuss the implementation of VET pathways, and undertook state-level analysis to identify potential roadblocks. MEC has also now included VET in the National Textbook Programme (Programa Nacional do Livro Didático, PNLD). However, there are ongoing challenges: for state-level and institutional actors. The interdependency of NEM and BNCC complicates implementation, and the slower pace of curricular adaptation at upper secondary level (see Spotlight 4) is also impeding the implementation of NEM. The World Bank notes an absence of state-level monitoring and evaluation, and no state-level specific planning for vulnerable communities. This is a concern as less well-resourced schools and networks may struggle to ensure a wide course offer.

Furthermore, monitoring indicators suggest that MEC will measure flexibility based on schools offering at least two pathways only – this risks creating a false sense of choice. In a survey of state-level actors, reported implementation obstacles include states’ technical capacity and resources, as well as continued ambiguity regarding the alignment of ENEM for which the reference matrix has not yet been updated and there is a perceived lack of dialogue. Going forward, facilitating the delivery of ProNEM support and increasing transparency around ENEM adaptations should be priorities for federal government. Brazil can also turn the heterogeneity of implementation progress to its advantage, promoting peer learning and collaboration between states and institutions; such approaches have worked well in international examples [Read More].

The state of Paraíba, for example, which has a high level of full-time schooling and a well-developed VET offer, has a lot of knowledge and experience to share with states for whom developing VET pathways will be a challenge (2021).

**Sources**:
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT: STUDENTS IN BRAZIL VIEW THEIR TEACHERS POSITIVELY BUT EDUCATORS COULD BE MORE SUPPORTED IN THEIR PRACTICE

Developing positive learning environments for students that enable school leaders and teachers to succeed is essential in raising achievement. Students in Brazil view their teachers positively, reporting very high levels of support and teacher enthusiasm, with index values of 0.43 and 0.22, compared to OECD averages of 0.01. This has important implications: at school level in Brazil, a one-unit increase in teacher enthusiasm correlates with an increase in reading scores of 30 points, compared to an OECD average increase of 8 points. However, students also reported low sense of school belonging and low disciplinary climate which can reduce engagement and inhibit instruction (see Figure 4).

Lower secondary teachers in Brazil reported spending 67% of class time on teaching and learning, compared to 78% on average, with much of the difference dedicated to keeping order. Furthermore, half of students participating in PISA 2018 in Brazil reported skipping at least one day of school in the two weeks prior to the test, compared to around one-fifth on average; the share reporting exposure to bullying at least a few times a month was also well above average.

Attracting, retaining and developing good-quality school leaders is critical in improving learning environments and promoting effective school leadership. In Brazil, principals are predominantly female (77%), comparatively young and qualified to Bachelor’s level or equivalent (94%). Selection, appointment and training differ across the country. The PNE formalised intentions to appoint principals on technical merit and performance, yet, in 2018, 70% of municipalities reported resorting to political nomination (2019[50]). The OECD (2021[21]) noted that the role remains largely administrative and bureaucratic.

Brazil is currently developing a Common National Matrix of Competences for School Leaders (2021[51]) (Matriz Nacional Comum de Competências do Diretor Escolar), expected to be formalised in 2021, which could help address such challenges by clarifying key competencies and responsibilities. Efforts to improve training will also be important. In line with OECD averages, only around one-third of Brazilian principals participating in TALIS 2018 had received instructional leadership or school administration training prior to taking up their role and fewer than average had been trained in teaching or education. The highest reported barriers to participation in continuous professional development (CPD) activities were cost and lack of employer support. Indeed, 81% of Brazilian principals reported needing more support from the authorities in general, compared to 66% on average.

A strong supply of highly qualified and engaged teachers is vital in every education system. Common policy priorities for OECD education systems, such as improving teacher qualifications, skills and development, and attracting quality candidates, are also relevant to the Brazilian context (2019[4]). Teachers in Brazil are young but ageing, predominantly female and mostly qualified to Bachelor’s level or equivalent, although the share with a postgraduate qualification is growing. The most common route into teaching is the Bachelor’s equivalent degree (licenciatura) in secondary education, or pedagogy for ECEC and primary. Other routes include an upper secondary teaching qualification for ECEC and primary (magistério) or pedagogical complement (complementação pedagógica) for tertiary graduates from other fields. Teaching has not typically attracted high-performing candidates in Brazil: only 30% of them in 2014 had above-average grades in ENEM (2020[52]). Thus, in the short term, quality initial teacher education (ITE) and CPD to ensure high standards is crucial, while taking steps in the medium term to make the profession more attractive. Brazilian teachers view their ITE positively, with a consistently higher-than-average sense of preparedness across all components included in TALIS 2018. Yet, to ensure all trainees receive quality ITE with adequate opportunities for practical application, Brazil will need to monitor and better regulate the growing number of distance providers (see “Governance”). In 2017, 61% of trainee teachers in Bachelor’s programmes were enrolled in a remote degree (2019[50]). Public school teachers on permanent contracts must be hired through a competition (concurso) administered by states or municipalities, followed by a 3-year probation; the OECD (2021[21]) has noted that this is rarely a developmental process. Teachers in Brazil have a legal right to CPD (2009). In 2018, 87% reported participating in at least one CPD activity in the 12 months prior to the TALIS survey and 82% felt this positively impacted their teaching (OECD averages: 94% and 82%). Increasing CPD participation is a PNE goal but enhancing quality will be critical, too (see “Recent policies and practices”).

Teaching conditions in Brazil include larger classes and teaching load, yet teachers are somewhat increasingly satisfied with their career choice. Class sizes decreased from 2005, to 23 and 27 students at primary and lower secondary levels respectively in 2018 (OECD averages: 21 and 23). By law, Brazilian teachers should devote one-third of their working hours to non-teaching activities, yet lower secondary teachers in TALIS 2018 reported spending 75% of their time teaching. Unlike most OECD countries, only 43% of lower secondary teachers in Brazil had full-time contracts in 2018, and 20% worked in multiple schools; temporary contracts are also common. Teacher contracts and hours worked may therefore limit time spent on CPD, collaboration and school cohesion. Brazil has a National Salary Floor, but career trajectories and pay vary by state. Salaries tend to rise with years of service and further qualification; some states tie increases to management responsibilities, challenging contexts or performance (2019[4]). In 2017, 45% of municipalities were not complying with the salary floor (2017[55]) and; in TALIS 2018, only 18% of lower secondary teachers in Brazil reported being satisfied with their salary (OECD average: 39%). At the same time, 76% of Brazil’s lower secondary teachers reported that they would choose to be a teacher again, equalling the OECD average after increasing by 6 percentage points since 2013.
Where does Brazil stand on school improvement?

**Key strengths**
- Students have positive opinions of teachers, according to PISA 2018.
- Despite a growth in demand for teachers and school leaders, there is a high level of tertiary qualified staff.

**Key challenges**
- Nurturing more positive learning contexts for students to ensure they do not miss out on valuable learning time.
- Professionalising the school leader role further through enhanced appointment and training processes.
- Providing quality professional development to teaching staff while making the profession more attractive.

**Policy efforts in Brazil to move forward**

Brazil’s New More Education Programme (Programa Novo Mais Educação, PNME) (2016[56]) is a federal initiative supporting schools to offer after-school extracurricular activities and additional instruction. The programme builds on its predecessor (Programa Mais Educação, 2007), in which participating schools received federal funding to provide extracurricular activities from a prescribed list. After policy evaluations indicated no impact on learning or completion rates ([57], MEC introduced the PNME to provide additional learning in core subjects too. The programme targets low-performing schools in vulnerable communities. Schools must administer diagnostic assessments and record results in a centralised platform. They then receive pedagogical feedback to use these results to inform planning. Analysis of international policy responses to COVID-19 suggests that this is promising practice in efforts to recover learning ([58]), as such, the PNME could be particularly important as schools reopen. Similar international policy initiatives indicate that there may be potential for this programme to further harness resources and expertise among local communities to extend the educational offer further without burdening school professionals ([Read More]).

To support the implementation of the BNCC (see Spotlight 4), Brazil introduced new National Curriculum Guidelines for ITE and a Common National Base for ITE (2019[56]) (BNC-Formação), plus National Curriculum Guidelines for CPD and a Common National Base for CPD (2020[56]) (BNC-Formação Continuada). These steering documents establish professional standards for ECEC, primary and secondary teachers aligned with the BNCC. Teacher competencies cover three interdependent domains: knowledge - mastering content; practice – managing classrooms; and engagement – interacting with stakeholders. Each domain contains specific skills, introduced in BNC-Formação and extended in BNC-Formação Continuada. The documents also establish guiding principles: for ITE these emphasise the need for practical experience, innovation and evidence-based practice. This is important as, currently, teacher candidates must opt in to additional programmes to get extended practical classroom experience. The Institutional Programme for Teaching Initiation Scholarships (Programa Institucional de Bolsa de Iniciação à Docência, 2012), provides scholarships to students who undertake a weekly workload in a public school and the Pedagogical Residency Programme (Programa Residência Pedagógica, 2018) gives candidates 440 hours’ experience in schools. The BNC-Formação Continuada promotes school-embedded, collaborative and active learning. However, it remains to be defined how MEC will hold schools, HEIs and other providers accountable for implementing new guidelines ([57], particularly as the majority of ITE and CPD now occurs through distance programmes offered by private providers, which are less well-regulated (see “Governance”) ([58]). An implementation plan, co-ordinated with subnational actors and HEIs, and clearly delineating roles and responsibilities, could serve to define a more transparent and shared approach to implementation, against which progress can be monitored on an ongoing basis.

The state of São Paulo’s Modernisation of the Teacher Career policy (Modernização da Carreira Docente) (2019[56]), aims to enhance the attractiveness and quality of the profession. The policy aims to raise initial salaries by 54% until 2022 and reduce the number of salary steps from 64 to 15. More emphasis will be placed on quality criteria for progression, such as class observation and feedback, as well as length of service and qualification. Implementation was stalled by a freeze on public spending increases during the pandemic. Going forward, monitoring the impact of salary increases on recruitment, retention and teacher quality will be critical: evidence from international salary reforms indicates that this has often been neglected despite the costliness of such measures ([58]).

In Rio Grande do Sul, the Internal Commissions for the Prevention of Accidents and School Violence (2012[56]) (Comissão Interna de Prevenção à Acidentes e Violência Escolar, CIPAVE) support schools to identify negative behaviours among students, their causes and frequency, and to seek preventative action. Through incidence mapping, CIPAVE also identifies wider trends; this was strengthened with the launch of CIPAVE+ (2020), a digital platform to facilitate monitoring and collaboration. CIPAVE is based on mobilising local partnerships, an approach which has been identified as a feature of impactful international policy efforts to enhance learning environments ([57]) and helps promote responsiveness and resilience. School-based commissions establish links with local actors from a range of relevant services identified by the state, such as the police or fire departments and non-governmental organisations. CIPAVE became a state priority policy in 2015; by 2019 it was credited with having reduced instances of school violence by 65%. Impact remains varied, however: pressure on resources and technical support can inhibit progress ([58]).
Spotlight 3. Strengthening the role of digital technology in education in Brazil

Digital technology has an important role to play in education in Brazil, with the potential to support the expansion of participation and attainment, and enhance learning. As such, Brazil has long engaged in policy efforts to expand the role of digital technology within the system. These efforts can be organised into four main categories:

- **Establishing a clear vision:** The National Programme for Informatics in Education (ProInfo, 1997-2007; ProInfo Integrado, 2007-17) provided long-term policy efforts in digital education. Recently, Brazil has introduced more strategic efforts: the PNE includes several objectives for advancing digital skills and using information and communications technology (ICT) to improve outcomes. The Brazilian Digital Transformation Strategy 2018-21 (E-Digital), an inter-ministerial initiative, integrates governmental programmes under one framework. Education and training is one of five axes; objectives include forming a national education technology policy, expanding school broadband, improving training, producing pedagogical resources and enhancing digital skills through the NEM and BNCC.

- **Developing quality digital infrastructure:** ProInfo Integrado provided federal support to states and municipalities to increase the availability of ICT infrastructure and equipment through establishing ICT labs in EEC settings and schools. MEC recently reinvigorated these efforts with the launch of the Connected Education Innovation Programme (Programa de Inovação Educação Conectada, PIEC, 2017) absorbing many of the initiatives under ProInfo and expanding efforts further. Brazil aims to universalise access to high-speed internet in all schools by 2024, including those in which terrestrial connection is not feasible. Currently, approximately 2.4 million students are benefitting from the programme. The Connected North (Norte Conectado, 2020) project aims to connect remote regions across the Amazon rainforest.

- **Strengthening educators’ digital skills:** ProInfo Integrado also developed teacher training. Through Educational Technology Hubs (Núcleos de Tecnologia Educacional), and in partnership with HEIs, courses to develop teachers’ digital skills and pedagogy were offered across Brazil. This has been identified as ProInfo’s major legacy. More recently, the New Pathways programme (see “Preparing students for the future”) introduced post-graduate specialisations in teaching VET through distance modalities and a massive open online course to support better mentoring and guidance in VET.

- **Providing digital content and resources:** Some states have adopted online learning to raise upper secondary participation. The Media Education Centre of Amazonas (Centro de Mídias de Educação do Amazonas, 2007) targets rural students facing teacher shortages, broadcasting live teacher-led classes to students supported by in-person tutors. This helped halve upper secondary drop-out rates and is now used at other levels too. More recently, MEC’s Integrated Platform of Digital Educational Resources gatherings digital content from the main education portals across Brazil, combining elements of an open resource library and a professional network. MEC’s AVAMEC platform (2019) makes online courses from across Brazil available nationally; user numbers increased by 154% between February and April 2020 during the COVID-19 pandemic. In tertiary, online delivery is increasingly common: from 2017-19, the number of distance undergraduate courses more than doubled, mostly in the private sector where 51% of new entrants enrolled in distance courses in 2019. Public HEIs can deliver up to 40% of a course remotely; MEC is currently developing an Expansion Plan for Digital Higher Education (2020). Brazil has also established a Technical Committee for the Monitoring of Distance Education Policy (2020) for VET. The use of online teacher training is widespread largely through the Open University of Brazil Programme (2006) under the Foundation for the Coordination of Improvement of Higher Education Personnel. In 2021, over 75 000 trainee teachers trained through distance mode and nearly 17 000 were enrolled in distance CPD courses.

Data collected by the OECD prior to the COVID-19 pandemic indicate that for Brazil to harness the full potential of digital technology in education, access needs strengthening, and digital divides must be narrowed. According to self-reports in PISA 2018, only around one-quarter of school principals in Brazil agreed that internet bandwidth in their school was sufficient, compared to over two-thirds on average across the OECD. Differences between advantaged and disadvantaged schools were among the widest of all countries participating in PISA. Research indicates that ProInfo did improve teacher skills, but was less able to provide a clear vision and deliver on infrastructure targets. PIEC, to which MEC’s commitment increased during COVID-19, could overcome this but must be mindful of inequities. In 2018, PIEC mostly benefitted urban settings; the North Connected project indicates an emerging focus on rural areas. Going forward, it will be important that PIEC integrates good practices and lessons learned during the pandemic period, when the role of digital technologies in education increased greatly. Given the recent explosion in digital modalities accelerated by institutional closures during the pandemic, this should prioritise improving educators’ skills, confidence and the tools available to them to apply digital technology in a way that drives up the quality of teaching and learning.

Defining strategies for evaluation and assessment is an important step towards improving student outcomes and developing a better and more equitable education system. System evaluation can provide evidence to help decision makers craft informed policies and increase the transparency of education system outcomes. At federal level, system evaluation consists of the National System for Evaluation of Elementary Education (SAEB) and the National Higher Education Assessment System (SINAES). They are overseen respectively by the National Institute for Educational Studies and Research (INEP) and the National Higher Education Assessment Commission (CONAES). INEP also conducts annual censuses of basic and higher education, and produces other evidence to support policy processes. Many states and municipalities also administer their own standardised assessments of student learning. According to INEP (2018[6]), most follow formative principles using assessment as an education management tool, but could focus more on input- and process-related quality indicators. Brazil also participates in several international assessments of student learning. Overall, better articulation between system monitoring assessments at different administrative levels could enhance efficiency; recent efforts in ECEC and VET (see “Recent policies and practices”) should be considered for alignment too. Thus, as previously identified for many education systems across the OECD (2019[4]), developing a coherent evaluation and assessment framework covering the full education system is a priority for Brazil.

Brazil’s system evaluation tools feed into school evaluation and monitoring. The National Education Quality Index (IDEB), based on SAEB results and indicators related to student transitions, provides performance scores at school, municipal, state or national level from primary to upper secondary education. These are then used to inform improvement planning and performance targets at each of these levels. In PISA 2018, a similar share of Brazilian principals as on average among their peers in OECD countries indicated that schools are likely to conduct self-evaluation (96% compared to 95%). However, it is less likely to be mandatory in Brazil. External school evaluation is more common in Brazil than on average and more likely to be mandatory. The OECD (2014[12]) previously reported that IDEB helped foster greater focus on school quality and improvement. However, more recently, the OECD (2021[11]) noted that it could be strengthened to more fully capture key system challenges such as equity and balance increasingly high-stakes uses. Indeed, TALIS 2018 data indicate that Brazilian educators feel related pressure: 52% of teachers and 67% of principals reported being held responsible for students’ achievement as a key cause of stress, compared to 44% and 46% on average. This may negatively impact teachers’ attitudes towards their careers and the attractiveness of the profession (see “School Improvement”).

According to OECD evidence, teacher appraisal can strengthen professionalism and performance if it includes both improvement and career progression components. In Brazil, appraisal is not obligatory, nor are there national guidelines or common teacher standards. Many states and municipalities have appraisal policies in place, although a comparative study (2019[8]) found that of 24 states with such policies, only 14 were enforced. Nevertheless, TALIS 2018 data indicate that Brazilian teachers are evaluated regularly: 77% of lower secondary teachers’ principals reported formally appraising their staff compared to an OECD average of 63%. Furthermore, appraisal appears more development-focused in Brazil: larger-than-average shares of teachers had principals who reported that, following appraisal, they mostly or always held discussions to address weaknesses in teaching (93% compared to 63%) and produce a development plan (60% compared to 46%). At the same time, several state policies have higher-stakes outcomes for teacher appraisal, such as consequences for career progression or remuneration, and teacher attendance and student performance in external evaluations are the most common evaluation criteria, as opposed to the observation of teaching practice (2018[6]). Yet in Brazil, as elsewhere, in TALIS 2018, teachers were more likely to consider the feedback they received to be impactful when it was based on classroom observation. Moving forward, Brazil should consider efforts to increase consistency in appraisal practices, ensuring a focus on formative approaches.

Strong student assessment practices can inform and shape effective initiatives for educational improvement. As of 2019, through SAEB, Brazil administers biannual national standardised assessments in Portuguese and mathematics in Years 2, 5, 9 (when natural and human sciences are also assessed) and Grade 3. Accompanying questionnaires help contextualise the results. Students also sit the ENEM at the end of upper secondary (see “Preparing Students for the Future”). Revisions to both are an urgent priority for Brazil to support the implementation of the NEM and BNCC (see Spotlights 2 and 4). Tertiary students sit the mandatory National Examination of Student Performance (ENADE) to assess knowledge and skill acquisition, administered in three-year cycles. The OECD has reported a need to re-evaluate the objectives and design of ENADE to ensure that it is fit for purpose (2018[8]). The central role of all of these standardised assessments in Brazil’s evaluation and assessment framework makes improving them a priority. At the same time, evidence suggests room to enhance more formative approaches to student assessment. In 2018, in comparison to OECD averages, lower secondary teachers in Brazil reported providing written and immediate feedback to students more frequently but students perceived receiving it less frequently, with an index value of -0.16, compared to 0.01. Principals’ perceptions of parental involvement in discussions on student progress were also below average. Analysis of international evidence and COVID-19 policy responses indicate that formative assessment and feedback support learning recovery (2020[3]). As schools in Brazil reopen and attention shifts to remediation, supporting teachers to diagnose learning losses and conduct formative assessment will be key. International approaches to the COVID-19 recovery can help serve as inspiration in this regard [Read More].
Where does Brazil stand on education evaluation and assessment?

**Key strengths**
- Evaluation infrastructure is in place at federal level to provide information on system performance in school and tertiary education, and is emerging in other areas.
- Within a decentralised system, national quality indicators for schools help offer some consistency.

**Key challenges**
- Supporting educators to engage with monitoring and evaluation data for school and professional improvement that is constructive and does not cause excess stress.
- Strengthening the use of student assessment to support learning through a more formative focus.

**Policy efforts in Brazil to move forward**

In 2018, MEC published National Quality Parameters of Early Childhood Education (2018[n]) (Parâmetros nacionais de qualidade da educação infantil, 2018) as a guideline from which subnational networks develop policies, tools and monitoring and evaluation mechanisms to improve ECEC quality. The Parameters aim to harmonise, update and expand the scope of previous documents: the National Parameters for the Organisation and Functioning of ECEC settings (2006) and Quality Indicators in Early Childhood Education (2009[n]). They cover 8 areas: 1) management of systems and networks; 2) staff training, careers and remuneration; 3) management of settings; 4) curricula and pedagogy; 5) interaction with family and community; 6) inter-sectoral collaboration; 7) physical resources; and 8) infrastructure. Compared to previous documents, inter-sectoral collaboration is a positive addition, aligning with wider ECEC efforts (see “Governance”). The Parameters were developed in collaboration with national and subnational actors and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and are designed to allow for local adaptation. It is unclear how implementation is monitored at federal level: the use of participation rates, as for monitoring PNE goals, for example, may not sufficiently capture information about quality. International policy experiences can provide some further insights [Read More].

Brazil has also worked to improve the dissemination and use of school-level evaluation and monitoring data. The IDEB by School (IDEB por Escola) platform (2020[n]), allows users to combine IDEB 2019 results with data on individual school contexts (e.g. infrastructure, resources and pedagogical organisation) and compare IDEB results by groups of schools with similar characteristics. In addition, the Click School (Clique Escola) application (2020[n]) allows users to access individual schools’ SAEB results, age-grade distortion rates, class sizes, teacher qualifications, and completion and non-completion rates. It also publishes data from the PDDE to make the distribution of federal resources to schools more transparent. At the same time, MEC is strengthening PDDE Interactive (2012) a school management tool that supports with planning and budget management. These are important steps in nuanced school performance data, given the increasingly high-stakes consequences of IDEB results (2021[n]).

The National School Health Survey (2009) (Pesquisa Nacional de Saúde do Escolar; PeNSE) (n.d.[n]) is a collaboration between the Ministry of Health, the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics, and MEC. In 2009 and 2012 a nationally representative sample of students in Year 9 were surveyed on their social and family contexts, behavioural risk factors, sexual and reproductive health, exposure to violence, and mental health, among others. Coverage expanded in 2015 and by 2019 covered Years 7-9 and Grades 1-3. Basic socio-economic and school characteristics are also considered, including school physical environment, and behaviour and health policies. Although PeNSE provides essential information to guide public policy, results from 2019 have not yet been published. There is evidence that student voice initiatives have gained importance internationally during 2020 (2020[n]), given the prolonged school closures in Brazil, and the ongoing challenge to ensure positive learning environments, enhancing the PeNSE’s outputs further could help tailor policy initiatives to students’ lived experiences and make well-being a priority (2020[n]).

The new Monitoring and Evaluation Plan of the VET offer (2020[n]) establishes pedagogical and institutional indicators to analyse results obtained by VET providers, including quarterly quantitative monitoring, and qualitative evaluation informed by site visits and stakeholder feedback. Brazil also introduced new regulations for VET courses offered by private HEIs (2019[n], 2020[n]) and established a committee to develop recommendations for monitoring the quality of distance provision in VET education (see Spotlight 3). As very recent efforts, evidence of progress and impact has not yet materialised. However, ongoing efforts to enhance system evaluation components in VET are a positive move towards increasing quality and consistency across the sector.

The municipal authority of Boa Vista, in collaboration with researchers and an NGO, aims to enhance ECEC quality by collecting and operationalising diagnostic data on child development and learning environments. For this, the team adapted the Measuring Early Learning Quality and Outcomes (MELQO) (2017[n]) questionnaire, an international assessment tool, including by ensuring alignment with the BNCC. Following a pilot in 2018 to strengthen system evaluation through developing information management systems (2019[n]), in 2019, Boa Vista developed an online ECEC monitoring platform through which educators and managers can use the data to support their work. This involved consultation, prototyping then adjustment (2020[n]). These efforts to balance data collection with a focus on dissemination and use is critical in developing responsive and resilient data systems (forthcoming[n]); close monitoring of the policy could help other municipalities in Brazil identify lessons for local implementation.
GOVERNANCE: BRAZIL HAS A COMPLEX NETWORK OF ACTORS WHO COULD BENEFIT FROM MORE CLEARLY DEFINED RELATIONSHIPS

System governance in Brazil is highly decentralised across federal government, 27 states and 5,570 municipalities; Brazil’s size and diversity add further complexity. Each governance level can legislate and develop policy but MEC steers the system through national standards and frameworks. MEC co-ordinates national education policy, regulates and evaluates the system, and provides financial and technical assistance to states and municipalities to promote equity and quality (see “Recent policies and practices”). In principle, Brazil’s system of shared governance is non-hierarchical, but federal government has typically enacted top-down policies (2020[39]). This may inhibit efforts to raise equity and quality which require responsiveness to local realities. Therefore, clarifying the division of responsibilities between authorities and schools, the most common policy priority among OECD countries in 2008-19 (2019[40]), is highly relevant for Brazil too. Legislative proposals to address this through a National Education System (Sistema Nacional de Educação) are currently awaiting assessment. MEC collaborates with other ministries, notably in ECEC, VET and research. Other relevant national level bodies include:

- The National Council of Education (Conselho Nacional de Educação, CNE), a collegiate advisory body to the MEC responsible for legislation compliance and quality standards for all education levels;
- The National Institute of Educational Studies and Research Anísio Teixeira (Instituto Nacional de Estudos e Pesquisas Educacionais Anísio Teixeira, INEP), a semi-autonomous agency for monitoring and evaluation;
- The Foundation for the Co-ordination of Improvement of Higher Education Personnel (Coordenação de Aperfeiçoamento de Pessoal de Nível Superior, CAPES), responsible for graduate programme evaluation;
- The National Committee for the Evaluation of Higher Education (Comissão Nacional de Avaliação da Educação Superior, CONAES) evaluates and supports the development of tertiary education;
- The National Council of State Education Secretaries (Conselho Nacional de Secretários de Educação, CONSED) and the National Union of Municipal Education Managers (Education União Nacional dos Dirigentes Municipais de Educação, UNDIME), collegiate bodies for subnational authorities;

Systematic, comprehensive stakeholder engagement is a stated goal of the PNE. In addition to CONSED, UNDIME, ANDIFES and ANUP, Brazil has several formal spaces for stakeholder participation in education policy making (e.g. the National Conference on Education, the National Forum on Higher Education) which regularly convene subnational representatives, civil society and professional organisations, and can have decision-making power. In 2019, formal stakeholder participation channels existed in all states and about 90% of municipalities (2020[39]). At school level, in TALIS 2018, Brazil principals reported greater interaction with students, families and the local community or businesses than on average across the OECD, at 41% of working time compared to 29%. During the COVID-19 pandemic, CONSED and UNDIME played an important role in supporting states and municipalities with technical support, working to co-ordinate an agenda to guide educational actors.

Public delivery prevails at ECEC and school level in Brazil but, in 2019, the private sector enrolled nearly 30% of children in ECEC and around 20% of school students. At these levels, subnational authorities are responsible for the management of financial resources and teachers; municipalities primarily oversee ECEC, primary and lower secondary education, and states manage lower and upper secondary. Administrations vary greatly in size, organisation, capacity and resources, which causes marked inconsistencies. Developing more horizontal collaboration could help overcome this (2020[39]) (see “Recent policies and practices”), as could formal, competitive selection processes for key staff in subnational administrations, as already tried in some states and municipalities. Legally, all schools have pedagogical autonomy. Nevertheless, in TALIS 2018, while large shares of lower secondary principals in Brazil reported having autonomy in decisions related to student discipline and admissions, smaller shares reported the same for course offer (9%) or content (20%), for example (See Figure 6). This, along with challenges relating to school leader and teacher capacity and working conditions (see “School Improvement”), may limit schools’ ability to improve quality while also making it harder to overcome inconsistencies between administrative regions. In this regard, the BNCC can play an important role, helping to guide instructional practice and reduce quality differences between schools.

Public higher education is predominantly a federal responsibility, with some state-managed HEIs; private institutions enrolled 75% of all tertiary students in 2019. The federal government defines the national strategy for the sector and oversees quality assurance and licensing. Institutional autonomy is guaranteed but civil service regulations apply to academic staff in public HEIs whereas private HEIs have more autonomy in this regard. The OECD has found that Brazil’s quality assurance system for this education level ensures HEIs meet a minimum level of quality but does not incentivise improvement (2018[41]); international examples offer further insights [Read More]. The growth of distance learning (see Spotlight 3) requires better oversight and regulation; the evaluation criteria currently applied are limited in number and scope and could better consider the unique challenges facing these modalities (2018[41]).
Where does Brazil stand on education governance?

Key strengths

- The federal government plays an important role in steering the system, establishing guidelines or standards in pursuit of greater consistency.
- Brazil engages a wide range of stakeholders in education governance and this is formally stated as a national priority.

Key challenges

- Ensuring coherence and alignment across all actors to support more effective and equitable policy implementation.
- Establishing and promoting vertical and horizontal collaboration structures that support quality improvement.
- Enhancing quality assurance in distance education.

Policy efforts in Brazil to move forward

Establishing national strategies and plans was by far the most frequent policy tool reported by OECD education systems between 2008 and 2019. It was also identified as being particularly valuable when long-term national goals are broken into shorter-term actions and sub-actions with concrete outputs, which then informs policy decision making across the system (2019[e]). Through the National Education Plan (2014[e]) (Plano Nacional de Educação, PNE), Brazil adopts much of this good practice. The PNE outlines 20 goals to be achieved by 2024, based on which states develop locally responsive plans. Developed over four years, and under discussion for much longer, it represents an important achievement in establishing a consensus-based vision of a better education system for Brazil. INEP regularly monitors progress, publishing findings every two years. By 2019, 12% of the 52 quantitative indicators that had been achieved, and the average achievement rate was 75%. Recognising the high ambition of many of the goals, and Brazil’s challenging economic context since 2014, this is a significant feat. Nevertheless, INEP’s latest evaluation indicates that, at the current rate of progress, many goals will not be realised by 2024 and geographic inconsistencies and other inequities exist for the majority (2020[e]). As Brazil works to control and then recover from the COVID-19 pandemic, the context becomes even more challenging. The PNE therefore continues to provide an important roadmap that must clearly and consistently inform policy decisions.

Brazil’s Legal Framework for Early Childhood (2016[e]) (Marco Legal da Primeira Infância), which guides public policy making for 0-6 year-olds, takes a holistic view, promoting inter-sectoral co-ordination. As a result, the federal government, several states and a number of municipalities created inter-sectoral policies and programmes for early childhood; some integrate 3 sectors (e.g. education, health and social assistance) and others up to 15 (2020[e]). While such collaborations may have fostered some greater synergies between public services, it is also important that roles and responsibilities are well-defined from the outset. Furthermore, integrated approaches to data collection and management have been less prevalent, and the potential of integrated funding not yet realised. As these initiatives move through the system, efforts to enhance the co-ordination of public services at local level can help strengthen responsiveness and resilience in students, institutions and education systems (forthcoming[e]).

The Articulated Action Plan (2012[e]) (Plano de Ações Articuladas, PAR) is a strategic planning tool for states and municipalities which has become the main instrument for transferring federal technical and financial support to subnational networks. In four-year cycles, states and municipalities conduct a self-diagnosis through a participatory process using a digital platform, Simec, then develop an action plan. This is presented to MEC, with whom a letter of agreement is signed. Although not mandatory, the PAR is a condition for obtaining MEC assistance through the National Education Development Fund (see “Funding”). Identified strengths include greater transparency or fairness in the allocation of federal resources, and a stronger collaboration regime between federal and subnational levels, and subnational and school levels (2020[e]). Using Simec helped increase efficiency and enabled adaptations to be easily introduced based on feedback. Areas identified for improvement include narrowing the scope of and regularly updating the priority policies around which the PARs are developed, and improving the monitoring and evaluation of resource use (2020[e]).

Efforts are growing to support horizontal collaboration among municipalities. Brazil introduced the Education Development Arrangements (2012[e]) (Arranjos de Desenvolvimento da Educação, ADEs) encouraging neighbouring municipalities, public agencies, and private and non-governmental institutions to work together to enhance public management for educational improvement. Municipalities seeking to form an ADE are encouraged to undertake a mapping of potential partners in the common area then develop a strategic plan formally agreed upon by all participants. In Santa Catarina, 21 municipalities have been collaborating since 2015 on initiatives such as training for teachers, school leaders and municipal secretaries, with an increasingly positive impact on IDEB results; a new municipality joined in 2021 (2021[e]). The OECD (2020[e]) reported that long-term financial sustainability and lack of formal federal guidelines or regulation are challenges to ADE formation and operation. Municipalities can also form legally-recognised consortia, meaning they can, for example, undertake intermunicipal purchases and mutual hiring processes. These can operate in any sector of municipal responsibility; only a few are active in education, but many have signalled interest in expanding into this area (2019[e]). In 2017, an Intermunicipal Network for Collaboration in Education was established to support ADEs and consortia to share best practices. The current context creates further impetus for collaboration as the economic consequences of COVID-19 and the demanding implementation of large-scale reforms make efficiency and collaboration key pursuits.
Spotlight 4. Establishing a base curriculum to harmonise a highly decentralised system (2017)

In 2013, Brazil began a process of ambitious curricular reform to establish nationally-agreed essential learning outcomes. In late 2017, the National Common Curricular Base (Base Nacional Comum Curricular, BNCC) for ECEC to lower secondary (ages 0-14) was approved, with upper secondary (ages 14-17) added in 2018. The BNCC acts as a national reference point from which state and municipal curricula and school pedagogical programmes, responsive to local social, economic and cultural context, are formed. Brazil intends to align teacher training, standardised assessment and pedagogical resources across the country with the BNCC, making it the base reference for educational coherence and collaboration within a decentralised system. It also aims to reduce the influence of national standardised assessments and textbooks on classroom curricula, promoting flexibility and adaptation.

Momentum for establishing the BNCC was initially driven by a non-governmental coalition of education actors and organisations (Movimento pela Base, 2013); ambitions were formalised in Goal 7 of the PNE. A broad commission of representatives from schools, HEIs and subnational authorities prepared a first version in 2015, then submitted to public consultation and expert analysis. In 2016, MEC established management and writing committees to lead revision processes and conducted several workshops with subnational actors for feedback on version two. Version three was put to relevant third sector organisations, unions and HEIs across Brazil.

Once approved, implementation fell to states and municipalities, with MEC in a co-ordinating, supporting role. Based on the BNCC, subnational authorities were to develop their own curricula, offering introductory teacher training, support for school implementation and aligning pedagogical material. Full implementation was planned for 2020 in ECEC, primary and lower secondary and from 2022 in upper secondary. To deliver financial and technical support, MEC established the Programme for the Implementation of BNCC (ProBNCC, 2018) in collaboration with subnational representatives, funding staff (curriculum writers, co-ordinators and staff dedicated to strengthening collaboration between states and municipalities), training and other supports.

Important progress has been made. From 2018-20, all states and 81% of municipalities had aligned their ECEC, primary and lower secondary curricula to the BNCC; upper secondary alignment is ongoing. There has been some positive collaboration with many municipalities adopting state curricula to help streamline resources. Based on the BNCC, in 2019, Brazil approved new national guidelines for teacher professional development (see “School Improvement”) and updated parts of the SAEB assessments (Years 2 and 9). MEC has also approved new textbooks aligned with BNCC for ECEC, primary and lower secondary teachers and students. This is positive, as international analysis of curriculum implementation shows that alignment with other policy areas is key in securing stakeholder buy-in, capacity building and engagement.

However, implementation slowed in 2020, particularly ProBNCC and upper secondary curricular adaptation, partly due to the COVID-19 pandemic and partly due to less direct federal leadership. Subnational and third sector organisations tried to fill this gap: the Observatory for the implementation of BNCC and NEM (2020), founded by Movimento pela Base with support from subnational representative bodies, gathers and publishes progress data and analysis. Close collaboration between federal and subnational authorities was also less prevalent. Without federal steering, Brazil risks delaying implementation and exacerbating inconsistencies. By late 2020, however, the situation was improving: MEC, in collaboration with subnational actors published an implementation guide with proposed timelines and action plans. MEC also announced stage one of implementation diagnosis, including developing its own monitoring platform and conducting stakeholder surveys. MEC and civil society actors should now work together in these efforts. The updating of SAEB and ENEM to align with the BNCC is the most immediate priority. Not only will this help clarify expectations for subnational actors, but these assessments can then act as useful tools for monitoring curriculum implementation (2021).

Still, Brazil faces further challenges, not least alignment with other reforms, and more coherence in teaching material. As a federal responsibility, textbook updates may not fully respond to subnational needs, and many states and large municipalities, including high-performers, produce their own additional materials, creating inefficiencies. While school closures complicated implementation, and the prolongation of the pandemic puts pressure on resources, the COVID-19 experience may also be an opportunity on which to rebuild implementation momentum. As schools reopen, the BNCC needs to inform a reference for minimum requirements to guide learning recovery. At the heart of this should be strong collaboration across all levels of the system.

International evidence indicates the positive impact this can have for successful curriculum implementation, including in building teachers’ confidence in applying new curricula.

Among OECD education systems from 2008-19, enhancing the efficiency and equity of education spending were key policy priorities (2019[a]). Both are also highly relevant in the Brazilian context. Brazil’s overall expenditure on education, as a proportion of national wealth, is high by international comparison. In 2017, Brazil dedicated 5.1% of gross domestic product (GDP) to education* (OECD average, 4.1%). Furthermore, this share increased considerably from 2005, concurrent with increases in GDP itself. Recently (2012-17), the share of spending on tertiary education continued growing despite economic downturn, whereas primary, secondary and post-secondary non-tertiary funding stagnated. Indeed, in 2017, per-student spending across primary, secondary and post-secondary education in Brazil was well below the OECD average, at USD 3 875 compared to USD 9 515. In contrast, per-student spending at tertiary level was above the OECD average and over four times that of students in lower levels. The OECD average difference was 1.4 times higher. Furthermore, analysis of MEC’s spending indicates that 2020 saw the lowest budget and execution rate for compulsory education since 2010 (2021[98]). Research also indicates that, historically, the share of funding to ECEC has been low (2019[99]; 2018[100]). As the economy looks set to contract further following the COVID-19 pandemic, some reprioritisation across levels could benefit Brazil.

Brazil has made efforts to guarantee some basic educational funding. States and municipalities must designate 25% of tax revenue and federal transfers to the sector and, until 2017, at least 18% of federal revenue had to go to education. Following efforts to stabilise public debt, this spending floor was adjusted, taking federal expenditure on education in 2017 as the minimum value until 2036, with adjustments for inflation. Through Brazil’s education salary (salário educação), 2.5% of companies’ salary contributions must go to compulsory education, through the National Education Development Fund (Fundo Nacional de Desenvolvimento da Educação, FNDE) and states and municipalities. Also, as of 2013, 75% of revenue from exploration in oil and natural gas industries must go to education. The PNE established a goal of spending 10% of GDP on education by 2024. As pressure on public finances increases in the context of COVID-19, Brazil should protect these mechanisms while ensuring they produce the intended effects: a focus on expenditure targets without impact requirements may contribute to inefficiencies (2020[19]) and there is a need for more robust monitoring and accountability, tying education spending to outcomes (2021[21]). Ongoing efforts to strengthen PDDE Interactive could contribute to this (see “Evaluation and Assessment”).

In Brazil, funding for public ECEC, primary and secondary schools comes predominantly from states and municipalities who are responsible for staff remuneration, building maintenance and educational resources, as well as activities to strengthen provision. In 2018, 42% of initial funding for primary, secondary and post-secondary non-tertiary education came from states, 44% from municipalities and 14% from central government, with most of the latter then transferred to municipalities. Decentralisation combined with strong regional socio-economic variation has resulted in large funding disparities between and within states. Several national redistributive measures are in place, notably Fundeb (Fundo de Manutenção e Desenvolvimento da Educação Básica e de Valorização dos Profissionais da Educação, 2007 and 2020) (see “Recent policies and practices”) which builds on objectives established in 1996 with the approval of Funef. The FNDE’s Direct Money to Schools Programme (Programa Dinheiro Direto na Escola, PDDE), distributes federal funds to schools to support educational activities and reform processes and is partly weighted by school context (type and location), though not students’ socio-economic context. Still, inequities remain and while, according to school principals in 2018, the index of material shortages in advantaged schools is much lower in Brazil than the OECD average (-0.83 compared to -0.21), that of disadvantaged schools is much higher (0.51 compared to 0.15), for example (see Figure 7). Brazil also faces efficiency concerns, particularly related to teacher quality and high grade repetition and drop-out rates. Based on data from 2009-13, the World Bank (2017[50]) estimated that if all networks operated at the level of the most efficient, Brazil could increase student attainment and achievement by 40% in primary and lower secondary and 18% in upper secondary without further public investment. Performance-based funding mechanisms as pioneered in some states may support this (see “Recent policies and practices”).

In public higher education, federal funding constitutes 75% of initial funds, states provide 24% and municipalities 1%. MEC allocates operating budgets to HEIs annually, based on historical patterns (current expenditure) and formulas (capital expenditure). State-level HEIs receive state funds and tend to have greater autonomy managing them. Public HEIs cannot charge tuition fees but 75% of tertiary students are enrolled in private institutions which can, and do. This is regressive, as disadvantaged students disproportionately attend private HEIs (see “Preparing Students for the Future”); scholarship and loan schemes help partly alleviate this (see “Recent policies and practices”). Per-student spending in the public sector is much higher than that in the private sector, even when accounting for research and development funding, and associated higher student outcomes appear largely due to higher performance levels on entry (2017[53]). Therefore, there is room to enhance efficiency and equity in Brazil’s higher education funding. In other OECD countries, where large-scale funding reforms of this nature have been introduced, evidence of progress and impact indicates that employing evidence-informed approaches is crucial in order to ensure impact and buy-in (2019[a]). This can include undertaking expert reviews and inquiries first, and then adopting a gradual implementation model which is carefully evaluated at each stage (2019[a]). International policy experiences provide further insights. [Read More]
Where does Brazil stand on education funding?

Key strengths

- Brazil already dedicates a large share of national wealth to education and has aimed to increase this further.
- System-level redistributive policies help reduce inequities within a decentralised funding regime.

Key challenges

- Reorienting spending to strengthen provision in earlier levels, where inequalities take root and returns are highest.
- Promoting more efficient spending practices by combining outcome indicators, input targets and better monitoring.
- Committing to evidence-informed approaches to funding reform to enhance equity and efficiency in higher education.

Policy efforts in Brazil to move forward

Since 2007, Fundeb has formed the core of ECEC, school and EJA funding. Each state and municipality must contribute 20% of specified revenue streams to a state-managed education fund; federal government matches 10% of the total, redistributing this to those states not reaching a national minimum for per-student spending, weighted by education level, type of institution and other indicators. Brazil approved a New Fundeb (2020[101]) (Novo Fundeb), making it permanent, more redistributive and increasing the federal contribution to 12% in 2021, and 23% by 2026. Until 2020, Fundeb’s federal complementary contribution was going to the poorest states, but funding inequalities between educational systems at municipality level remained. The New Fundeb directs the federal complementary contribution to the poorest municipalities, regardless of state-level context. In practice, rich municipal school systems in poor states will no longer receive the federal complementary contribution, while poor municipal school systems in rich states will, and will thus be able to increase the amount of resources per student. It is estimated that the new criteria will provide more resources to 46% of the municipalities that are underfunded (2019[98]). New Fundeb sees 10 percentage points allocated to the poorest states, 10.5 percentage points to subnational public networks not reaching the minimum threshold, and a further 2.5 percentage points according to certain performance indicators (to be determined) such as enrolment rates, student performance and curricular alignment. Previous evaluations of Fundeb had found numerous positive impacts, including alleviation (but not eradication) of spending disparities (2018[100]), reduced age-grade distortion and improved enrolment, particularly for disadvantaged students (2018[104]). By changing the design of intergovernmental transfers, New Fundeb aims to address some identified weaknesses. In the future, continuing this process of monitoring, evaluating and then adjusting the policy will be important to ensure that Fundeb can continue to further reduce inequities. As part of implementation efforts, MEC and FNDE have also produced guidelines to help subnational actors to understand the main changes and their role in the new arrangement (2021[106]).

In 2018, Brazil updated the Student Financing Fund (Fundo de Financiamento Estudantil, FIES, 2001), which provides financial loans to students studying in private HEIs. The New FIES (2018[106]) (Novo FIES) better targets loans, introducing graduated repayment schemes according to socio-economic status. In 2018, around 30% of loans were earmarked for students with a family income of less than three times the minimum wage, on a zero-interest basis. With resources from regional development funds, the rest were earmarked for students with a family income less than five times the minimum wage, differentiated according to specific income levels. In 2020, eligibility was extended by lifting the requirement to have recently passed the ENEM. In a further new initiative, graduates would only start repaying loans once earning and at a proportional rate to their income. MEC also introduced the Student Financing Fund Management Committee bringing together representatives from MEC, and the ministries of Finance and Planning to improve strategic planning. Complementing FIES, ProUni (2004) offers scholarships for students from disadvantaged backgrounds and provides tax exemptions to private HEIs offering free or reduced fees to students from low-income families, or who attended public upper secondary schools. Those programmes helped to increase the access to tertiary education in Brazil, mainly among 18-24 years-olds. However, analysis of international policy trends in this area indicates that while reducing financial barriers is important, increasing career guidance so students can make well-informed decisions about their orientation and career is also necessary (2018[103]). This is also key to enhancing education responsiveness and resilience (forthcoming[1]).

Although among many OECD education systems it has been more common for performance-based funding initiatives to be introduced in higher education (2019[98]), in Brazil, state-level initiatives to introduce performance-based funding allocations to municipalities for school funding have been extremely impactful. At least partly thanks to such measures, Ceará has become the highest-performing state in primary and lower secondary schooling when considering socio-economic context, while maintaining relatively low expenditure. In 2007, the state introduced new indicators for intergovernmental transfers related to educational (72%), health (20%) and environmental (8%) quality. Strengths of the initiative include having performance- and improvement-focused indicators to ensure that progress is a priority for all administrations and benefiting the lowest-performing (often the poorest) from the start (2020[107]). Aligning indicators to a state-wide policy priority for literacy helped realise system-level goals, ensuring sufficient technical assistance to municipalities was also key. Control measures were introduced to inhibit efforts to game the system. Such strengths could inform other state or federal efforts to increase efficiency through performance-based measures (2020[90]).
ANNEX A: STRUCTURE OF BRAZIL’S EDUCATION SYSTEM
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Note: The key for the interpretation of this table is available at the source link below.
Source: OECD (2020)[108], “Brazil: Overview of the Education System”, OECD Education GPS,
## ANNEX B: STATISTICS

### List of key indicators\(^{1,2}\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Background information (OECD Statistics)</th>
<th>Brazil Average or total</th>
<th>Min OECD</th>
<th>Max OECD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 GDP per capita in equivalent USD converted using PPPs, 2019(^5)</td>
<td>15 689</td>
<td>46 376</td>
<td>16 077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 GDP growth, 2017</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Population density, inhab/km(^2), 2018</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Population aged less than 15 as a share of total population, 2018</td>
<td>21.4%</td>
<td>17.7%</td>
<td>12.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Foreign-born population as a share of total population, 2018</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
<td>9.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Education outcomes

| 6 Mean performance in reading (PISA 2018) | 413 | 487 | 412 | 523 |
| 7 Average three-year trend in reading performance (PISA 2018)\(^3,4\) | 2.6 | 0.4 | -4.9 | 7.1 |
| 7 Average three-year trend in mathematics performance (PISA 2018)\(^3,4\) | 4.6 | -0.6 | -9.1 | 6.4 |
| 7 Average three-year trend in science performance (PISA 2018)\(^3,4\) | 2.2 | -1.9 | -10.7 | 6.4 |
| 8 Share of 3-year-olds enrolled in early childhood education and care, 2018 (EAG 2020) | 65.3% | 78.1% | 2.5% | 100% |

### Educational attainment among 25-34 year-olds, 2019 (EAG 2020)\(^7\)

| 9  | At least upper secondary | 67.5% | 85.0% | 51.3% | 97.8% |
| 9  | Tertiary education | 21.3% | 45.0% | 23.6% | 70.0% |
| 9  | Vocational upper-secondary or post-secondary non-tertiary education | a | 25.8% | 1.6% | 47.1% |

### Unemployment rates of 25-34 year-olds by educational attainment, 2019 (EAG 2020)\(^7\)

| 10 | Below upper secondary | 14.5% | 13.2% | 3.3% | 36.9% |
| 10 | Upper secondary and post-secondary non-tertiary | 12.8% | 7.2% | 2.2% | 25.5% |
| 10 | Tertiary education | 7.6% | 5.4% | 1.4% | 19.5% |

### Students

#### Policy lever 1: Equity and quality

| 11  | First age of selection in the education system (PISA 2018) | 15 | 14 | 10 | 16 |
| 12  | Share of students performing below Level 2 in reading (PISA 2018) | 50.0% | 22.6% | 11.1% | 49.9% |
| 12  | Share of students performing at Level 5 or above in reading (PISA 2018) | 1.8% | 8.7% | 0.9% | 15.0% |
| 13  | Isolation index in schools for high-achieving students in reading as compared to all other students (PISA 2018)\(^5\) | 0.30 | 0.21 | 0.07 | 0.39 |
| 13  | Isolation index in schools for socio-economically disadvantaged students as compared to all other students (PISA 2018)\(^5\) | 0.24 | 0.17 | 0.09 | 0.27 |
| 14  | Share of students reporting having repeated at least a grade in primary, lower secondary or upper secondary education (PISA 2018) | 34.1 | 11.4 | 0.9 | 40.8 |
| 15  | Share of variance in reading performance in PISA explained by the index of economic, social and cultural status (PISA 2018) | 14.0% | 12.0% | 6.2% | 19.1% |
| 16  | Score difference between girls and boys in reading (PISA 2018)\(^3\) | 25.7 | 29.7 | 10.3 | 51.5 |

#### Policy lever 2: Preparing students for the future

| 17  | Adjusted mean proficiency in literacy among 16-64 year-olds on a scale of 500 (Survey of Adult Skills, PIAAC, 2012) | NP | 267.7 | 220.1 | 296.2 |
| 18  | Difference in literacy scores between youngest (25-34) and oldest (55-65) adults (Survey of Adult Skills, PIAAC, 2012) | NP | 15.6 | -8.3 | 37.6 |

### Share of students in upper secondary education, by programme orientation, in 2018 (EAG 2020)

| 19  | General programmes | 89.5% | 58.1% | 28.4% | 91.3% |
| 19  | Vocational programmes | 10.5% | 41.9% | 8.7% | 71.6% |

### Share of 18-24 year-olds not in education, employment or training, 2019 (EAG 2020)\(^7\)

| 20  | First-time graduation rates from tertiary education for students below the age of 30, excluding international students, 2018 (EAG 2020) | m | 37.6% | 8.1% | 67.4% |
| 21  | Share of 18-24 year-olds not in education, employment or training, 2019 (EAG 2020)\(^7\) | 30.6% | 14.3% | 6.1% | 32.2% |
## List of key indicators Brazil

### Institutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policy lever 3: School improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The learning environment (PISA 2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean index of teacher support in language-of-instruction lessons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean index of students' sense of belonging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share of principals reporting that teachers have the necessary skills to integrate digital devices in instruction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Policy lever 4: Evaluation and assessment to improve student outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Share of principals reporting that the types of engagement occur “quite a bit” or “a lot” (TALIS 2018)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parental/guardian involvement in school activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School co-operation with the local community</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Policy lever 6: Funding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annual expenditure per student by educational institutions in equivalent USD converted using PPPs for GDP, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-primary education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower secondary education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper secondary education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tertiary education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relative proportions of expenditure on educational institutions (primary to tertiary) in 2017 (EAG 2020)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private sources (including international sources)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes:

1. The average, total, minimums and maximums refer to OECD education systems except in the Survey of Adult Skills where they refer to participating countries. For indicators 6, 12 and 15-16 the average value refers to the arithmetic mean across all OECD Member countries (and Colombia), excluding Spain.
2. “m” is included when data is not available; “NP” is included if the country is not participating in the study; “a”: included when the category is not applicable.
3. Statistically significant values are shown in bold (PISA only).
4. The average three year trend is the average change in PISA score points from a country’s/economy’s earliest participation to PISA 2018.
5. The isolation indices range from 0 to 1, with 0 corresponding to no segregation and 1 to full segregation.
6. For Brazil, the value is estimated.
7. For Brazil, the reference year is 2018.
8. Public expenditure refers to final funds, after transfers between public and private sectors.
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NOTES

On 25 May 2018, the OECD Council invited Colombia to become a Member. While Colombia is included in the OECD averages reported in this publication for data from Education at a Glance, the Programme for International Student Assessment and the Teaching and Learning International Survey, at the time of preparation of these OECD datasets, Colombia was in the process of completing its domestic procedures for ratification and the deposit of Colombia’s instrument of accession to the OECD Convention was pending.

PISA 2018 defines resilient students as those who are socio-economically disadvantaged, or from an immigrant background, and who score amongst the highest performers in PISA in their own country/economy. For more information, see Volume II of PISA 2018 (listed in the References section of this document).


2. For the rest of this profile, the use of the word “states” includes Brazil’s 26 administrative states and the Federal District.

3. In Brazil, the different levels that compose primary education are referenced as “Years” (i.e. in Year 1 of primary education, students are around age 6) while the term, “Grade,” is used for upper secondary education (i.e. in Grade 1 of upper secondary education, students are around age 15).

4. Data refer to final funds (after transfers between public and private sectors). The data refer exclusively to public expenditure in education, and do not capture private spending or public spending on tertiary student support schemes (as opposed to institutional subsidies).
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